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Introduction
Today’s international agricultural advisors are faced with a wider variety of issues than their counterparts of the past. Professionals choosing to serve abroad should prepare for an assortment of situations in order to provide successful assistance and education for the culture as well as adhere to personal safety.

Purpose
This poster presentation shares tips for success while working in today’s changing socio-cultural and political climates of the international arena.

Major Points to be Shared
1. Suggestions for safety and success while working abroad will be summarized.
2. Experiences from previous international agricultural advisors will be shared.

Conclusions
Given our current reality, international education and awareness have become increasingly important. The experiences and suggestions shared in this poster presentation are a direct result from the lessons various international agricultural advisors have learned while serving other cultures.

Educational Importance
With knowledge from previous experience and preparation for possible current situations, new and experienced international agricultural advisors will be aware of their surroundings, thus more effective and efficient in serving other cultures.